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OS THE MOLECGLhR STRLXTC_RE OF FERROCEXE, Fe(C,I-&}, 

The main fe&ures of i3e molecular structure of ftsrocene have been firin!y 
csst-abIi;hed through a series of &xlies~. However, the position of the h>-drogen atoms 
and the shape and height of the barrier to internal rotation of the iigand rings in the 
_fic’~ molecule remain unknown. 

S-ray studies have demonstrated that the rings assume a staggered position 
in the cn-stal. But since other studies have shown that in cq-stalline biferrocenyl 
the rings are rotated r7” from the eclipsed position”-, and that the closeiy analogous 

corrpus~I ruthenocene is ecIipsed3, it is poGbIc that the barrier to intemaI rotation 
in aI1 thee compounds, inctudin, m ferrucenc, is so low that the r&k\-e orientation of 
rhc rings in the cystal is de-termined by intermolecular pckin.g forces. 

Indee& an early electron d&action study of ~~~KU_IS ferrooentz indicated that 
at _too5 afl rektir-e orientations of the tin.gs arc esscntialIy equaIiy probable’. i-6.. that 
the height of the barrier k small compared to the therrnrtl energy at thik temperature. 

There is additional evidence supportin, n thij obxr?lation: no frquency cor- 
rsponding to ;t torsional x-ib;;ttion L- li been found”. Th? proton nuclear ma,gnetic 

rtw,nancc spectrum of fen-ocene in the solid e_xhibits onesharp linec, s!lotving thnt the 

rings n~ust shift rapidly from one equilibrium po&ion to the nest. 
The S-ran- in\-titigations of ferrocene and rela:ed compounds ha\-c @x-en no 

information on the position of rhc hydrogen atom9, and in the absence of contra- 
dictory evidence rhel; ha\-e been assumed to be lying in Ehe plane of the carbon ring. 
The s>-rnmetn- of the k&ted C&i5 &and, or the kwzi symmetry, 2 then &. and four 
ring normal vibrations should be infrared active, whilti sex-en are actuaI1y obsen;edi. 
T& ma>- be explained through a breakdown of ihe selection rnies due to the perturb- 
ixxg pr=ence of the metrtl atom, or through an actual deformation of the l&and into 
c& sx-mmetq- bv bending rhe C-H bonds out of the plane of the carbon ring 

_?r recent ekctron dfErxtion stud- of ciibenzene chromium, where the infrared 
spectrum suges ts a similar asJmmety.-, indicated that the hydrogen atoms are bent 
about 3.’ out of the plane towards the metal atom 1. -Another study of c!-cIopentadienyl- 
indium, shoxed rhat the !jr_drogen atoms in this mokcule may be bent about 3 ’ nti-a: 
ircm the metal atomJ_ So interpretation of the infrared spectrum of this compound 
hzs btxn published. 
-- 
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E_XPERIJiESTAL* 

Fcrrocene (puriss.) was obtained from L. Light Ss Co.. Ltd., Engkmd. and used 
without further purification_ The electron diffraction pattern from the gas was 
recorded on the Oslo apparatus with a nozzle temperature of about qo”. Exposures 
were made with two nozzle to plate distances, $3 and rg cm, covering the scattering 
ranges s = 1.5 -XL-l to 20 _i-l and s = 7 _A-* to 4s _a-‘, respectively. Four apparently 
perfect plates co\-ering each range were tied in this study The plates were photo- 
metered and optical densities were converted into intensltles in the usual way. The 
intensities were then corrected for plate ff atness and the screening effect of the rotating 
sector. The total intensity was multiplied with s4, and the background \\-a subtracted. 
The resulting molecular intensity was modified through multiplication with 

2~ denotes the atomic number and F&s), the atomic scattering factor of carbon, 
The latter were taken from Berghuk ct nkQ. 

STRL-CTCRE ISAL\-SIS 

The modified molecular intensit- is shown in Fig. I. Fourier inversion yielded 
the radial dktribution (RDj curve shown in Fig. 3. In this curve every interatomic 
distance, Izij. in the molecule is represented by a peak centered at + = I?ij- The area 
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Fig. I. S~odi%?tui molecular intensity curxes for ferrocarr A. csperimental; B, Zheoickal cur\-e 
for an eclipsed modf~l. 

under the peak is approximately prwortional to ZiZyru,/Rt~, where JZS~ k the number 

oi times the distance occur in the molecule. The width of each peak is determined main- 
I>- by the root mean square ampIitude of vibration, uij. 



I;‘sing the results of earlier investigations the interpretation of the RD curve 
was straightfowardr The peak at 1.1 _A corresponds to the C-H bond length, the peak 
at ~43 to the C-C bond leng%h, and the peak at z_og to the FESC distance_ The peak 
at 2.3 _-i % composite, it contains a C, _ _ _ C, pe& at z-3 and a smaller C,. . _ H, peak at 

3 q- i The pezk at z.S .i corresponds to the Fe.. .H d%tance, and the cornpies of __-_3 _ _ 

ur?resolved peak_; at r > 3.3 _-\ a&c-j: from the &tancej between atoms in different 
ligand riiP+ 3‘ - 

The anaI~-_is of the structure U-XS carried out assuming the C5 rings to be re@ar 
pntagoas paraliei to each other. Except for the relative orientation of the rings, the 
structure is then compIetcl_v defined by four parameters, the Cl--C,, C,-H,, Fe-C, 
and Fe. _ .H distances. (See Fig_ 3.j Thesr were refined through a letit squarc~ 
cdcdation on the mod&d molecular intensit>- cun-e using a pro,mm written b> 
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Seip*O. The theoretical molecular intensity was calculated from 

The functions 

were assumed to be constants except for the Fe-C and Fe. _ . H distances when they 
were computed from the values for F&%(S) and l](s), the phaseshifts, given by Ibers 
and HoernP_ The refinement converged to give the values listed in Table I. They are 
in aLgreement with most previously reported values to within the rather large (o-or 
to 0.03 _A) error limits of the latter, and w-e beheve them to be the most accurate 
L-ahxes now ax-ailable. The parameters obtained through the least squares refinement, 
Y&I). can be converted into the center of gravity of the distance distribution curve, 
P-~(O), b>- adding u”-!; (ref. 13)~ If anharmonicity is disregarded ~~(0) = Ye. the equilib- 
rium distance. The Fe._.H equilibrium distance calculated under this assumption is 
z.Sx~ _. with a standard deviation of o.oog _!L The same distance can be computed 
irom the other equiiibrium parameters under the assumption that the hydrogen atoms 
lie in the plane of the carbon ring: R’ = 2.S6S _A, st. de\-. = 0.006 _A. The observed 
shortening is then L = 0.054 with a standard de\-iation of 0.011 -1. This corresponds 
to a bending of the C-H bonds 4.6” & 0.9’ out of the plane of the carbon ring towards 
the metal atom. Since the present calculation has not considered anharmonicity or 
shrinkage effects, the remit should be taken as an indication rather than a demonstra- 
tion that a deformation of the @and has taken place*. 

STRUCTL‘RAL PAR.XXETERS FOR FERROCESE 
_~.__ ~- 

Ilis-:n;:izn r,(rjb (A) r,.(G)= (_i) & (A) 
__ ._ _ .-.__ _.__~.___ - 

C,-C., ‘__f’9 = 0.003 ‘._+3L = 0.00~ O_O_$~ 5 0.003 
Fe-C- z.o=Jo = 0.001 2.ogd + 0.00, 0.002 + 0.003 
C,H, x.116 = 0.011 0.0s~ = 0.012 
I:c...H 2.505 = 0.016 0.~57 t 0.0-i 

,’ H-GC5-pinne 
FI__.C, 

1-6 + 2_7- -d 
2.311 o.ogS 5 0.007 

C,...H, 
C,...H; 

1.2yo 0.063 = o.ori, 

3.3SS 0.121 ti 0.039 
Inter-ring dizklncc 3.319 = 0.015 
C,...C, 3.316 O-097 5 0.023 

c,...c, 3.361 0.150 & 0.0x$ 
C,...C, 
C,...Iia 

_&O-)2 0.1rg = 0.014 

3.41” 0.x33 2 o.o~r= 
CI...H, 3.943 0.133 * 0.04s 
C,.._H, 4.677 0.133 5 0.0+1= 

__-__-_ 
a Labels for the atoms are shown in Fig. j_ b The error limits are 3 times the standard 

deviations resulting from the least squares analysis. C ~~(0) = Y,(I) + rtz/rq(l)_ If anharmonicity 
is neglected, r9(o) = r,. the txluilibrium distance.The error limits include estimates of the propor- 
tion&t\- (see test). dThc error limit does not take into account shrinkage or anharmonicit>- (see 
rest!. c ;r(C, _ _ _ HS) and :r(C, _ _ .H,) were assumed to be equal. 

* Sate added in proof: _I study of JIn(C,H5), where distortion of the C-If bonds is not to be 
elpccted. indicate that these effects are negligible (_A_ _UAIEX~IXGE~. A_ HAALAXD AS‘D T. _\fofz- 
FEUJT. to lx pubkshed;. 
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The distances between atoms in different rings were computed for a sW?gered 
and an eclipsed model, and the corresponding amplitudes were refined through a least 
squares calculation as before. The inter-ring distance distribution for a freely rotating 
model was obtained by cakulating the distances between a carbon atom in one ring 
and carbon atoms distributed at I; degree intervals in the other ring_ An RD curve 
calculated for a model with 5 degree intervals showed no significant difference from 
that calculated with 15 degree intewaJ.s_ The vibrational amplitudes were refined under 
the assumption that C _ _ _C distance within each range 3-30 to 3_50.3_51 to 4_oo. and 
4-0~ to 4-11 ,YY have identical u-valce~. The weighting function used in the least squares 
amllysis N2.S It’= espj-o.I(s - 4-o)“-] in the range r-5 < s < 4-0 A-1, IV = 1.0 in 
the range 4-0 < s < 32.0 _%-I, and W= exp~--o_ooS(s - 33_o}~j in the range 32.0 < 
s <; 44-75 -A-l-. The -Of sums resulting from the feast squares re6nement were 

Strrsered model: c il’~loaa(s)-Iu(s)~’ = 6.10 x IO=_ 

Fig_ 4 shows RD curws over the range 3-o to 5-0 -4. The shape of the curve in 
this region in determined by the relative orientation of the two rings;. The eclipsed 
model give an estremely good fit over the whoie range (see Fig_ z)_ In particular, it 
is the only model that reproduces the broad maximum due to inter-zing C.. .H 
distances at 4-7 _A_ The freely rotatin g model gives a slightly less satisfactov fit and 
does not _vieId a ma--_-urn at 4~_ _A_ The sta ggered model is clearly unsatisfactory and 
can be l-uied out. 

3.0 LO 5.0 
Fig. + Rzdal d&rib&on curves for ferrocene in the region 3.0 Q r < 5-o _% with damping constant 
R = 010036 -AZ: A. e_@mental; B, eclipsed model; C. freely mt&in.g modei; znd D, stiggered 
model- 
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The eclipsed model, then, seems most probable, while a freely rotating one 
cannot be excluded. However, the change of the interatomic distances of the eclipsed 
molecule when the rings are rotated into the staggered position are comparable to the 
corresponding root mean square variations, zr-values. Hence a molecule may spend 
a considerable fraction of the time in the staggered conformation. The difference 
between the “eclipsed” and the “freeI>- rotating” models is therefore one of degree. 
Both predict a distribtion of l&and rings over all rotation angles. They differ in the 
fraction of molecules the>- assume to be momentarily staggered, that is in the height 
of the barrier to internal rotation which for the “freely rotating” model is zero. 

_-In estimate of the barrier height can be obtained from the or-values of the 
“eclipsed” model: Keeping C, tied, the relative motion of the atoms on the other ring 
may be broken down into components tangential, radial, and perpendicular to the 
ring. If each motion is assumed to be harmonic, the root mean square amplitude of 
each may be computed from the three observed zr-values: 

The ratio between the n-umber of molecules in the staggered and in the eclipsed con- 
formation can be computed from IClan, and a barrier height of 

JE - 1.1 kcal ‘mole 

is found by BoItzmann statistics. 
The standard deviations obtained through a lest squares refinement do not 

include proportionality errors in the s-scak of the observed intensityx3. Such errors 
iead to a scaling up or down of the entire molecule. without change of geometrv. 
_kralysis rho\vs (Refj that such errors lead to a standard de\-iation of I - IO-~-R~~ in 

the zsumed bond lengths. Three times this amount has been included in the error 
limits of the second column in Table I. 
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Electron diffraction studies of ferrocene vapor at 140~ show that the free 
molecule has an eclipsed (II,) equilibrium configuration with a small barrier to internal 
rotation_ The barrier is estimated to be about 1.1 kcaQ’moIe. The principaI molecuIar 
parameters are: C-C, 1-431 & 0.005 -4; Fe-C, Z.O$ + 0.005 --, and C-H, I.IZZ & 

o.oao _A. The C-H bonds seem to be bent about 3 o out of the plane of the C5 ring towards 
the iron atom. 




